
Brief on Bhasha Sangam App 

Ministry of Education, Government of India in collaboration with MyGov has developed 

a mobile app ‘Bhasha Sangam’ under the Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav, through Indian 

Language Learning App Innovation Challenge. The app aims to give users familiarity with 

a wide range of Indian languages. It aims to foster the spirit of Ek Bharat Shreshtha 

Bharat by enabling people across India to learn different languages of different states of 

India and come closer to their culture.  

The app has 100+ sentences of everyday use in 22 official Indian languages. Sentences 

have been designed on different themes that allow people to learn basic conversation in 

any official language of India. These themes are varied from greetings to travel and 

shopping with basic questions and their answers in a simple way. After every question, 

user is tested to have learnt the sentence by way of MCQs as well as voice enabled testing. 

Once a user has learnt all the modules, he is tested based on all 100+ sentences and on 

passing the test, a certificate is issued. 

Bhasha Sangam is helpful for travelers, students, working professionals or simply 

language enthusiasts studying or working in different regions of India as it enables to learn 

the sentences used in daily routine in different Indian languages. Bhasha Sangam enables 

all to share the spirit of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat and celebrate the linguistic diversity 

of our country. 

The app is available on both Android and iOS platforms: 

Google Playstore link: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.multibhashi.mygov.mygov_app&hl=en&gl=I

N  

iOS AppStore link: https://apps.apple.com/in/app/bhasha-sangam/id1580432719   
  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.multibhashi.mygov.mygov_app&hl=en&gl=IN
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.multibhashi.mygov.mygov_app&hl=en&gl=IN
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/bhasha-sangam/id1580432719


Brief on EBSB Quiz App 

Ek Bharat Shreshta Bharat Quiz app aims to promote learning between States by sharing best 

practices and experiences. The app contains quizzes based on States in India and encourages users 

to participate in the mission to earn grades and certificates. The quiz contains 10000 questions 

regarding various aspect of States in India. The app is currently available in Hindi and English 

languages  

The app is designed in a State oriented manner where questions appear as per State chosen. The 

app can be downloaded from the playstore using the link: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nazara.ebsbquiz&hl=en_US&gl=US  

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nazara.ebsbquiz&hl=en_US&gl=US

